
Identity thieves are looking for ways to make easy money off your 
personal information. Medical records, mortgage applications and credit 
card offers—you name it and thieves will try to take advantage of it. That’s 
why a good offense is critical to defending your identity. 

FraudScout delivers a powerful one-two punch for helping to prevent and 
resolve fraud with comprehensive services that, depending on the bundle 
selected, include:

 + Credit and fraud monitoring. Web-based services that scour millions of 
identity records and sources, alerting you of potential issues. 

 + Proactive educational information and tools. Find out how at risk you 
really are, and learn how to secure you and your family’s identity. 

 + Full identity theft recovery assistance. Rely on experienced fraud 
specialists 24/7 for advocacy, guidance and personalized help. 

 + Document and identification replacement. Get help replacing critical 
documents that are stolen or lost in a natural disaster.
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To learn more about plan options, call 888.59.ID360 or email info@ID360.com.



Call now for help with: 

IDENTITY THEFT 

TAX FRAUD

FINANCIAL FRAUD

BREAK-INS 

DISASTER RECOVERY

MEDICAL FRAUD

ACTIVE DUTY ALERT

AND MORE

HOW FraudScout® WORKS FOR YOU
Keep a watchful eye on credit information and your online reputation.
Get education along with advocacy and guidance 24/7 from fraud resolution specialists. 

FINANCIAL

TECHNOLOGY

Fighting tax fraud to clear 
your name and secure your 
refund 

Avoiding phishing scams and 
protecting your passwords 
and data

Resolving unauthorized 
account activity or account 
takeover

Detecting and recovering 
from email hacking

Responding quickly  
and effectively to data 
breach alerts

Managing your identity and 
privacy online and through 
social media

GET GUIDANCE FOR: 

GET HELP: 

MONITORING

Experian, Equifax and 
TransUnion credit report and 
score changes

Public records database 
updates for change of 
address, court records and 
sex offender registries using 
your personal information

Payday loans or quick cash 
loans taken out in your 
name

GET ALERTS FOR: 

PERSONAL

Resolving medical fraud 
when thieves use your 
identity to rack up medical 
bills in your name

Limiting damages from 
stolen or compromised data 
after home, boat or auto 
break-ins

Preventing criminals  
from using your good  
name for employment

GET HELP: 

To learn more about plan options, call 888.59.ID360 or email info@ID360.com.

* Offering may vary based on bundle selected.




